ALE TALIES
1337 Solaris Avenue
(510) 220-5641
15% off with mention of Albany Local Week!
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Albany Bowl
540 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 526-8288
$1.50 per person, per bowling game.
Available: 9-10 pm on Sept. 26 & 27 only.
Available: Th F

Arrow Glass Company
540 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 525-2118
15% off new window and door screens. Materials only, installation not included.
Available: MT W Th F

Bass Burger
1187 Solaris Avenue
(510) 526-7677
10% off on dine-in or take-out with mention of Albany Local Week!
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Bus Luang
1146 Solaris Avenue
(510) 527-8288
15% off your bill when you mention Albany Local Week.
Available: MT W Th

Café Raj
1138 Solaris Avenue
(510) 526-9647
10% off total meal. Dine-in only.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Daniel Windler & Associates, Inc.
1215 Solaris Avenue
(510) 528-2202
4% commission instead of 5% commission when you sell your Albany home.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Dehi Diner
1373 Solaris Avenue
(510) 528-5300
10% off all takeout orders over $30.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

EMW Auto Body & Frame
618 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 526-7286
Free damage assessment.
Available: MT W Th F Sa

Fleer Dimensions
1081 Eastshore Way
(510) 525-5545
15% off all regular prices and flooring and carpeting. Not valid with other discounts or prior purchases. Must mention "Albany Local Week" at time of purchase.
Available: MT W Th F Sa

Golden Poppies Flowers
1140 Solaris Ave
(510) 525-7313
20% off entire store.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Grow Family Acupuncture
1225-C Solaris Avenue
(510) 684-8633
Schedule a new patient appointment during Albany Local Week, get 50% your first visit! Appointment must be before October 31. Booking is available by phone, email, or online.
Available: MT W Th F Sat

Hayama Orthotherapy
828 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 725-2797
$30 off new patient visits. 90-minute initial session consists of complete evaluation and treatment. Great for chronic pain sufferers.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

HEAL: Pilates
1331 Solaris Avenue
(510) 527-5176
3 Private Lessons for $130! Normally $200. Each lesson is 55 mins on Pilates Reformer, Cadillac or Chair. Email healpilatesstudio@gmail.com to sign-up. New clients only. One per customer. One month expiration.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Husby-Gerry Family Chiropractic
1037 Solaris Avenue
(510) 524-7005
50% off initial evaluation. Call office for appointments—first-time patients only.
Available: MT W Th F Sa

Jingle Jamboree Music
1316 Talbot Avenue
(510) 334-9851
$100 off after-school music or summer camp registration. Cannot be combined with other discount or donation certificate.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Kim’s Café & Sandwiches
1309 Solaris Avenue
(510) 525-2558
15% off for Albany residents only.
Available: T

Law Offices of Seth P Chazin
1640 Solaris Avenue
(510) 961-2999
Free 30-minute consultation.
Available: MT W Th F Sa

La Val’s Pizza Abbey
751 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 528-6100
15% off total bill when mentioning Albany Local Week or buy 1 Indian Pizza, get the next 50% off.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Laura Turbow Photography
729 Santa Fe Avenue
(510) 528-5555
50% off all business portrait sessions in the studio, including an online gallery and one 8x10 file that can be used for any type of marketing needs including websites, brochures, or any social media. In-studio session only.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Metta Traditional Thai Massage, LLC
727 San Pablo Avenue, Suite 102A
(510) 525-2856
10% off all services.
Available: MT W Th F

Morning Tide
877 Cornell Avenue
(510) 529-4471
20% off in-store only for Albany residents only.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Mr. Dewey’s Cashew Creamery
1116 Solaris Avenue
(510) 225-9304
Buy one scoop, get second 50% off. Limit one per customer. Not valid with other coupons or offers.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Natural Healing MD.
1201 Solaris Avenue
(510) 550-7500
$40 off new patient package for comprehensive guidance on medical marijuana usage for symptom relief. Includes 30 minute physician visit, comprehensive treatment plan with dosing and 15 minute follow-up. Schedule on-line using code “local” at www.naturalthalingmd.com.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Nippon European Motors
710 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 527-2443
Albany residents receive a 10% discount off of labor. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. By appointment only.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Nomi Tsu
1475 Solaris Avenue
(510) 961-4622
25% off purchase.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Ocean View Brew Works
637 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 280-9127
Monday, $4 Pints for all Albany Residents. Wednesday-Sunday: $2 off first pint or growler fill and 3 for $30 on Crowlers. *Select beers may not be included. Must be 21.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Royal Cleaners
814 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 525-0341
25% off dry-cleaning.
Available: MT W Th F Sa

Sanara Community Acupuncture
970 San Pablo Avenue
(510) 526-5004
5 for $110 Acupack Special: get 5 community acupuncture sessions for just $110. Good for either initial or follow-up treatments, acupack can be shared, sessions do not expire once purchased, can be bought as gifts for others. One acupack per person maximum.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Sola Cellars
1580 Solaris Avenue
(510) 525-9463
10% off for retail and 15% off at the bar (must show California ID).
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Strictly Vinyl Records
1060 Solaris Avenue
(510) 679-5040
15% off used vinyl.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Su Yin’s Chinese Learning Center
830 Talbot Avenue
(510) 833-7088
FREE one-day (trial class). Call to schedule a tour and free class.
Available: MT W Th F

Tay Tah Cafe
1182 Solaris Avenue
(510) 527-8384
Buy 2 BOBA drinks, get 1 free when you mention Albany Local Week.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Toy Go Round
1361 Solaris Avenue
(510) 527-1363
10% off all toys in store. Must mention Albany Local Week.
Available: SF Sa Tu W Th F Sa

Yes, We’re Local
1580 Solaris Avenue
(510) 526-5004
FREE one-day (trial class). Call to schedule a tour and free class.
Available: MT W Th F